The Gray Havens Concert
The Gray Havens
In concert at the Castle
Join us at The Glen Eyrie Castle for their See You
Again tour!
The Gray Havens centers around husband/wife Dave and Licia
Radford. Since their beginning in 2013, their projects have
been hailed as “an imaginative treatment of faith…[having] a
visionary quality that’s both playful and enraptured.” They
have a knack for creating a listening experience similar to
paging through your favorite book, with richly textured
compositions and multi-layered lyrics. Releasing their debut
EP on NoiseTrade in 2013, and their first full-length album,
Fire and Stone, in 2015, the duo has gained a steady following
of listeners nationwide.
Their newest release, Ghost of a King, debuted at #3 on the
iTunes singer-songwriter charts, rewarding listeners with
immersive soundscapes and lyrical imagination. From poetic –
almost Shakespearean – imagery to grand epics fit for darkened
concert halls, to pop music infused with loops and infectious
beats, the album possesses a remarkable range. In the context
of that refreshing variety, the album stays cohesive thanks to
its exploration of the human condition of longing.
REGISTER NOW
Thursday, February 13, 2020
Doors will open at 7:00 pm
Concert begins at 7:30 pm
Please call for reservations 719-265-7050

TICKET OPTIONS
Thursday, February 13, 2020
Doors will open at 7:00 pm
Concert begins at 7:30 pm
Preferred Seating: $44 per person
General Seating : $34 per person
JOIN US for an optional dinner in the Castle Dining Room at
5:45 pm
for an additional $31 per person plus tax

Please verify all information before ordering as there are no
cancellations or refunds.
REGISTER NOW

DINNER MENU
MENU For Optional Dinner (Served buffet-style:)
Full Salad Bar
Roasted Potatoes
Sauteed Vegetables
ENTREES (Guests receive both)
Dijon & Herb Roasted Pork Loin w/ Pan Jus
Garlic Glazed Chicken Breast
DESSERT
Berry Bread Pudding w/ Crème Anglaise & Caramel

POLICIES
All reservations for Glen Eyrie Concerts must be paid in full
at the time of reservation. Reservations may be made via phone
with a credit card or in person with cash or a credit card.
Reservations are non-refundable and not transferable to any
other event or purchase. Reservations are fully transferable
to another guest for the same event.
No-Shows will be charged the full amount of the reservation.

Spend the night at Glen Eyrie!
STAY OVERNIGHT

“The atmosphere of The Great Hall in the lodge
makes every concert there an experience for a
lifetime!”
—Haley, CO

